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A French cabinet linn at last been j The hard-shel- l and hard-cao- h prohia,
formed by Homier, and Boulanger, the rrohes and proelie advocated and agitat-id- ol

of the people, is not included in it. tl, and talked and wrote absolute and
The ministry is a good one, bo far as constitutional prohibition as the only ty

goes, but the beet judges do not vution for the perpetuation of our govern-regar- d

it a lone-live- Boulanger is an j merit, our institutions and our race, for
adroit politician, and he will use every weeks and months together. The great
effort to introduce discord and to bring Portland Daily News, that has only to
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Everybody who has been watching the
San Francisco newspajiors has noted the
change that has taken place in the style
of the San Francisco Examiner since
young Hearst took charge. Eugene Field,
in the Chicago News, remarks it in this
way :

Some time ngo Hearst, of
California, made his son managing editor
of the San Francisco Examiner. The
young man is a graduate from Harvard,
and the first thing lie did was to give it
out that none but college graduates could
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the 30th of May, is Decora-

tion Day. This is a day set apart for tne
decoration of the graves of soldiers who
risked and lost their lives for their coun-
try in the civil war; not an anniversary
of any remarkable event, of any great
battle fought, but a day distinct and apart
for the indulgence of thoughts of patriot-
ism and love, and for deeds of gratitude
and commemoration. Not only is it a day
for the indulgence of thoughts of gratitude
and love, but also for thoughts of forgive-

ness, and for the healing of the wounds
of feeling of those and the sympathizers
of those who wore the blue and the gray.
As the tireless flight of time bears us
farther and farther away from the period
of the painful incidents and details of
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in which he has encouraged the spread of

the war feeling.
A republic conducted by a president

and a responsible ministry is, to our
ideas, somewhat of an anomaly. France
tried to combine the English and Ameri-

can systems.bnt the present crisis does not

is settled on the side its mouth is opened
for for witness : Did it not advocate the
the election of John H. Mitchell to the
United States Senate, and was he not
straightway elected? With its mouth it
also built a bridge (toll bridge) across the
Willamette at Portland, bought mines in

mmwork for him. Well, the Sun Francisco 2UU0

pale, liJ) acres
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fixThe people of New London, Conn did sundry and various other things wor-

thy of note, with its mouth this great Kiln, MO acres, 4 2never tire of telling strangers about Gov, w . aou seres
Ift I'Jw.N acresw aller 8 early romance. It seems that paper stood idly by, with its hands in its N Halcm, 1 6 Jt 6, b !Di!
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inpecunious law clerk, long before !. l.....l 1.11...tun r mnuuai'i
Mwt.KII Halem, 1 6 4 S, bSbad begun to lift his head above the

per a word to encourage the hard-cas- h

and hard-she- ll prohis, who were wearing
out their constitutions and their luncs
working for the cause they loved (Fog

crowd, he fell in love with the mavor
daughter. His suit was immediately suc

Examiner is about the strangest freak in
American journalism Here are
some sample head linos taken from a
number of the paper at hand : "Ave I

"Jubilation," "Thespiana,"
"Olla Podrida," "Perturbed," "Conse-
crated," and Empyreal." Singularly
enough the leading editorial in this same
paper is entitled "International Aqua-
tics!"

But the Senator seems mightily pleased.
He Bays :

"My boy has none hut Harvard fel-

lows on the paper. You see he gradu-

ated at Harvard. But he's mighty in-

dependent about it. If they don't suit
he fires them right out, and sends for
more Harvard men."

It is to lie presumed that he "fired" the
whole outfit that gut up the (urr abcv
quoted from, and has sent for another in-

voice of Harvard men to help ss?nd the
old gentleman's money.
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this conflict, the history of events be-

comes smootlier and the more pleasing
to the eye.aB they pass under mental re-

view the same as a river viewed
from a high hill looks like a sheet of sil-

ver in the distance ; but when you near
it, you find it filled with rocks and rapids,
and its surface uneven. The war of the
rebellion is the river, and we are ever
climbing higher up the mythical hill of

observance as the Decoration days come
and go. Each recurring year do we learn
the more perfectly the lessons of love and
forgiveness; the more perfectly do we
learn to blend the colors of the blue and
gray learn to forgive and forget.

And in Salem, the city of

peace, let us renew the sweet memories

cessful bo far as the ladv was concerned horn Watts, for instance), going from

English ministry and an American cabi-

net. The chief difference is the perma-
nency of the cabinet and the liability to
frequent changes of ihe ministry. For
instance, if Lord Salisbury and the con-

servative party should be beaten upon
any decisive measure in the House of
CoramonB, the ministry would retire and
be succeeded by a liberal ministry, where-
as with us, no matter upon how many
measures the democratic party might be
defeated in congress, the cabinet would
remain democratic as long as President
Cleveland's term lasted.

In view of the subdivisions and rami-

fications of parties in France, it is very
questionable whether the English system
can be made to work smoothly or effect

But Mayor Loomis was an august person'
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too
place to place and taking up collections
to pay expenses. During all these weekB

and months that came and slid away in
4m
1

age, who looked askance at the seedy
young lawyer and his prospects. This
set back put the spur to Waller's pride 2rt I
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to eternity, as it were, this same NewB,
which possessed the power to put itsand his energy, and he forthwith deter--

shoulder to the wheel and make thingsanined to be a bigger man than the May
or of Se London or perish in the at hum, sat on the anxious stool of expec
tempt. Mayor Loomis was credited with
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yearning for the governorship, but he
tancy, with one eye shut, and its legs
crossed in indifference; waiting, Micaw-be- r

like, for something to turn up, and re
of the olive branch, and strew the flow

ually. In parliament it is a condition.had to stand aside and see it go to his
would be son-in-la- And by and by
Mr. Waller was mentioned for the vice

precedent to the selection of aprime min Smith Margaret J Mortgage. ftMl

Hmith Hi. two
3 w. 1110 acresister that he shall have a majority of the

ers of May upon the graves of the dead
heroes, and do honor to their deeds of

valor and patriotism. Let us take the
inspiration of forgiveness from the exam-

ples of such heroes as Grant, whose grave

17 H 'A w Hdm,jwesidency, made a national reputation commons with him, but it is frequent
iiicrvaiK. lot 8. b 3!and was assigned to an important place impossible to apply this rule in the cham

4imi'
" 1110in the diplomatic service at London. ber of deputies, as there is seldom a clear

is said that Mr. Loomis feels an eternal N Halem. 4 lots, b 70,

Hale liiO soresmajority pledged to a definite policy
regret for his mistake in judgment Mr, We question whether Kouvier takes m 1 e, 40 acres

on the eastern shore of our country will
be covered "nth a mountain

of flowers. Let us not indulge regrets
for the acts of those who placed their
lives on their country's altar when the
voice of duty called, but rather let us re

office with an assured majority of theWaller's house is next door to that occu-
pied by the daughter of the mayor and

Mortgage,
rim iwi,
Hubbard, frbchamber behind him.

her husband, and the two familes are on K Ik 1 W 114 IIITHGrevy is evidently unwilling to run the

The streets of Salem would present a
much better appearunce without the nu-

merous awnings and hanging' signs.
Aside from their appearance all the year
round, the awnings are dangerous in
windy weather, and when they are cov-

ered with a load of snow. The awnings
and banging signs are relies of Salem's
village days, and they should be relegated
to the time when the city was wearing
her swaddling clothes. The new bank
block is an example of how much better
the city would look if the awnings and
hanging sinns were torn down. In Port-
land there is an ordinance against hang-
ing signs and awninus.

iKllrerton, 11. b"the best of terms. Mortgage, SOUrifek of a general election at this time member that such acts are the sacred
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Mt Aiiaul. 2 lotawith the war spirit seething and bubblin Mortgage, mduties of patriotism, and, let us only hojieA coj.tej.7ion is shortly to b held in Mortgage. 'all over the republic. He is a man of N Hit ni 1 1 A a i,Milwaukee for the purpose of consider peace, anxious to keep France out of reriiiiai nroiiertving the beet modes of perpetuating the ft a 2 w, 'it acresforeign war.

maining as silent as an Egyptian mummy
upon the one question, the decision of
which will decide the fate, the prosperity
or ruin, of a whole people sat and mused
and thought, and thought and mused and
sat. It talked about the tariff, civil ser-
vice reform, the surplus, and most other
public questions, in a fluent, d

manner, but the one great question of
the day remained untalked of, so far as
the News was concerned.

But observe the change ! Take a note
of the mutability of all things human !

One beautiful May morning, when all
nature had on a broad grin, and the fields
were dressed in verdure, and the butter-
cups were in bloom, and the hollyhocks
had begun to sprout, all of a sudden, the
great News waked up bowling for prohi-
bition with a lustiness and a zeal that
seemed somewhat queer, to say the least.
Musing on these things makes one in-

stinctively wonder what came over the
spirit of the dreams of the great daily,
that it should so suddenly warm and froth
at the mouth for an issue concerning
which it had before been mute as the
tomb.

The writer does not wish to be imper

Mortgage, 200German language and German institu

that the peace that is now ours may
never be again broken. At this season,
when spring bows to summer, the
season of flowers and sunshine, is the
most appropriate for such acts and such
thoughts.

tions in this country. In this connection Mr. Andrew Carnkgik, the great iron 7 s 1 w, 74 acres
Mortgage,man, who is a Scotchman by birth, was

200

and without desiring to appear meddle-
some, The Journal would like to Buggest
that the time is close at hand when the

hence invited by the New York commit (lervai, IB, b 2fi
s 2 w . 10a acrestee who are going to celebrate the queen THt l.NLltKl CANAL Mortgage. 600Americans may begin to. consider with of England's jubilee to contribute to the bs a w, IK? acr Balem
fr 1 1, b 17
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funds, wrote a reply at length giving hisprofit to themselves the best and surest
methods of preserving the English lan
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hevreu Andrereason for refusing. He says it does not
The buoyant De Lesseps will probably

not be overwhelmed by the news that a
flood on the line of the Panama Canal
has filled up one of the most expensive

guage and American institutions from
liuttt-vlll- I b 36
N Ba.eiu, 1 lotbecome a naturalized citizen of America lug mu a Jim
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decay and overthrow. nor eve n an alien resident, to partici-
pate in any monarchical folderbl of this niemCo.Umiled1,' s 2 w, 97 acrescuts and destroyed several milliontlollars, s i w , i.to acres

Bill Arp, of the Atlanta Constitution,
tells an interviewer that all the tulk
about the south having lost $400,0()0,0X
by the emancipation proclamation is non-
sense. "I am prepared to show," says
he, "that the south did not lose a dollar.
In all my experience as a slave owner,
if I ever made a dollar by their labor, I
do no not know it. We pot their labor
for their food and their clothing, rearing
of the young and caring of the old. We
get the r labor for the same price now
without having the burden of responsibil-
ity for the young and the aged and sick.
We used to pay their doctor bills and now

Ir is not generally known that the title
"basket picnic" originated away off from

sort on American soil. He glories in be worth of werk. A few millions mora, or
less in a work whose total cost has tired

7 s 1 w, PM acres
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10 s a w, H acres, Jef-

ferson. 1 hit
mg a staunch republican himself, "born EUintt Mrs J Hthe name of the willowy receptacle in

which the fodder is carried out to be
free as Csesar," and expresses his thor FisherTMnrv C Mortgage. txm)

Fesslcr Nalmne A'Mortgagejough conteupt of the doctrines of heredi ll.'iOl

out the brains of the most ingenious calcu-

lators may be considered hardly worth
noticing. Still, to anybody but De Lessens
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eaten amongst the spiders and black
ants. The name comes from a powerful

tinent, but he sometimes imagines that
the News must have got there or

tary rnlership. He is glad to notice that ISalem. 1 2. b 18
Grave I " 1000the committee has been obliged to get aoutdoor preacher, Elder Basket, of Flo even a trine like tuat would occasion

some serions reflections. It means much
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wanna county, Virginia, who preached
lorry years, mostly in al fresco wrestles chief orator of the day, and says that more than a vexatious delay and an in Hughes J A
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New York demonstration presided over crease in the immediate financial difficulwith Satan, and had for his total com' In s 1 k. so acresSays the San Francisco Chronicle ofand also addressed by imported Cana- Mortgnge, 475ties that are approaching a crisis. Itpensatton for that time a pair of socks MftrLv Kmtik h 'i u.- ,i- -i . . . May 23d : "Recent reports on the situa-
tion of the market for California fruit.') at

they pay their own. The difference is al-

ready seen from the fact that many men
are accumulating wealth through the em-
ployment of negroes who never got a dol-

lar ahead in the slave days, ultlutigh
they were owners of inanv slaves. ''

and $2. uians is a unique anair. tie expresses
his satisfaction that no New York men of the east could not well be more encour
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Ak apostie oi "iiith Cure," traveling standing have been found that will parti aging than they are. In Chicago tiierennder the wad western sobriquet of Yel cipate in eulogies upon monarchies are no California dried fruits left in mar lUrmaii Til 7 - 1 iUi acresiowstone Kit, is making his mark in There isn't any ground for doubting that Haeltiiie J K A r,, M,,rket except a few plums and raisins. The joues r. iMr. Carnegie is a thorough American lm)
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Florida. He is said to have gathered in
$23,000 in the shape of contributions

former are quoted at 11 and 12 centsBut he is a little too hard on his Canadian M acrespound and the latter at Jrom $1 25 tofrom the faithful at Key West, and he 7 b I W, piObrethren. The Canadian is alwavs more

rKADi.EY and If tick iter, republican and
democratic candidates for the governor-
ship of Kentucky, take the stump to-

gether in a joint discussion. It is a good
old southern custom, and there is no (let-

ter means to educate the people in their
public duties.
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$2 08 a iox. In the orange market the
demand is said to be mainly for choice

a monarchist than a Londoner or a Scotchexpects to reap a far richer reward in
Jacksonville. If he has performed no IMurtgiige, looman, anjwav. It takes a little longer to ti s 2 v , :i acres
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California, and the prices are all thatother cures, his laying on of hands must fswmake him over into a Yankee than wocould be wished. The fine varieties bringhave at least materially reduced the does ins cousin, iresh from the old sod,

means a permanent handicap on the can-

al as a business enterprise. Suppose the
"several" millions to mean three. The
interest on that would be $120,000 a year,
or five cents per ton on 2,400,000 tons of

shipping. The ability of the canal to
compete with other routes is iriiia!iont-l- y

weighted to that extent. All these
little things count,and the various unfore-

seen expenses, a few million at a time
may be found in the end to foot up to
such an amount that even if the canal
can be finished it will e impossible for it
ever to pay the interest on its cost. The
world sympathizes with De Lesseps and
would like to see his hopeful spirit re-

warded, but after all tiiere are others
more deserving of sympathy than he.
Want is not threatening him nor his fam-

ily, but the unfortunate French jasants
who have invested in Panama stocks may
find starvation in what to De Lesseps is
only sentimental disappointment.

" 1000
" .AHall the way from $3 to 16 per box, while

even the "culls" sell at 2, which, by the "a 8 w. 150 acresThe plumbers of Chicago have some
welling of a few plethoric wallets.

Dos Carlos, who is a hereditary pre
Ii s2w.Mua.4s2w.400a1

sa em. i smi a i,:u.way, not so very long ago was consideredfeelings. Mr. Eugene Field when he
& si w, 04 acresmoved to that city carried with him a good price for the very best quality.tender to the throne of Spain, is said to s i w, t'jv acres
'inlw, i'A acres

Ir Salem had a l- - hundred thousand
dnllars invested in paying manufacturing
enterprises she would soon have a branch
of the Oregon Pacific and no doubt of
other roads. She might thus become a
a railroad center, as well as a manufactur-
ing center.

prejudice against plumbers contracted the quotations given do notnave his brevet kingly eye on Mexico, Morteaire. '2411

seem to justify the fear that there is anv ii s 3 v , so acresas a country that may restore monarchy while he was an honest miner in Colora-
do, and he proceeded to concoct numer

Morignge. 3(immediate danger of overstocking theana give mm a sceptre. e advise the loom
n Salem I hit
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ways in dealing with kings. In fad it is
a country where the jack frequently
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reception room alone. "What is vour Some one has accused the Statesmanand $4. If the business of selling theseHe hired a plumber and the plumber
Mortgage. 27abrought on his posse and proceeded to cherries is honestly conducted, these fig of trying to work upa boom. The Statesname, little girl?" she asked kindly,

"Dora." "Well, Dora, I'm glad to see
s 3 w, w acres

'1 HV tl.ll nomaures ought to leave the orchard owner inrip up his premises. Something hostile Personal proierty
man could not create a boom if it would.
Hut a blind man must see that there areyou." "Yes," said the thud, "and Mortairthis state a very handsome margin ofin the atmosphere of the house caused 200

7 s e HO iliF.ayoull be gladder when you know I'm profit, even though it cost $400 a carloadhim to go among the neighbors and make oener limes aneau lor uregon. vte are Mortgage,
from Ohio." That is the wav Buckeve to get the fruit to market.inquiries about his employer. Informed Mortgage.

MorltfiLi-e- .entering upon a new era, upon a time
It is understood also that the market 10 s 3 w , acreswhen the market for all our soil will proas to his identity he ordered out the

Mortgnge,for canned goods is practically bare of duce will le at our very doors, and thehands and quit the job just after every
buyer will seek the seller. As a consedesirable brands of California fruits, andthing had been ripped up and disconnect-

ed and nothing put together. Then he

county, which warrant are now in inv handx
attached to the Hath of uniiaid ami dciimiiient
taxes forjthe yearn lhs.5 and Pwo in mid Mitrion
county, aud not having been able, alter diligent
Bearch, to find any nemMial nriieriy wuiiin
said county, out of which to make the ta.te
hereinafter mentioned, I have levied upon the
lando described in the list hereinafter set forth
as the property of the peraou whose uame
in set opposite each tract a--t the same appears
asaeseed on said celluiiuent lax rwii and will,
on

huturilay, the 1 tth day of June, 1MS7,

At the door of the county court hoime, In Sa-
lem. .Marion county, Oregon, at the hmir of one
o'clock in the afternoon of said day, sell at pub-
lic auction, to the highest bidder, for eanb in
hand on the day of naic, all the hureinafwr

lands, or so much of each tract as may
he necehpary lo pay and satisfy the tax aHe.sed
against the owner of such tract in said Manna
county, for the years ImC, and lsmi. together with
accruing costs and expenses, which list is as
follow,:

as the demand is increasing with the quence., we are bound to have brisker

Piott Jim j

Kudolnh John (sun I 11 and 12. b 1
Ptidiilph Morg iii Jn e. Ill acres
Kandolph J c, eii;M i i e, si acresit.. E W 7 s e, 12U acres
kankiu heirs N Sale in. 1 I. a

growing taste for these delicacies, anothernotified all the other plumbers and they

children are raised.

Is a Boston divorce case, tried last
week, the plaintiff was Daniel Webster
and his defenant wife's maiden name
was Catharine Leroy. Now turn to the
biography of the only original Daniel
Webster, and you find that his second
wife was Catharine Leroy. It is a strange
coincidence, but stops short before the
divorce.

most encouraging feature is thus presen
times, more money will be in circulation,
our people will lie more enterprising, and
consequentlv more prosjierous.

j)roaiptly boycotted the genial 'Gene. It Siileiii, 2 lots1,1ted to the fruit-grow- who in this season Mortgage,isn't a joke now, a week having elapsed.
What the Statksmas wants is to enIt might have Hounded like one the first confronted with the certainty of a larger

'iKK1' mull
Huberts John
Hlltt A L
Smith K I,
Stevens .Mrs Bert)

i'lw.H aires
Murt.rMi'1.day or two. 000gender a feeling of confidence of the fu Ibervuix. I 8. b 32

Stevens hture in the minds of Salem people, andIs England the women who pay taxes
1 1, ill n, 1) 41

Mortem?,- -

crop than he ever dreamed of. Packers
of fine grade goods say that in previous
years the demand on them has been far
greater than they could supply and hence

people of this section, so that when thehave had full municipal suffraf?e for Murium.- 3.MI
H.I e, P,0 acresboom" (if that is what you must call it)

Hlanion W (J
Stewart I 11;

Hullivaii Win
Stabler Jos
UcinliHiiH-c- r H
Traver li W

I'liknoa u

igbteen years. In this respect England Mortgage, 400- AME OF TAX PA Y

r.n. PBKCKIPTIOX OF LAND
'lot'TAX ' 2 w, 40 acresis lar ahead of America, though we do

they can have no cause of complaint this
season. With the demand for dried,

IS Salem A 8 hiIK) 1 70

does come, we will get our full share of
its benefits, so that we will be ready to
take cure of ourselves and our business,

Archibald S J .Mortgage,
American Mu.' Co; N Sale in, 17. bm

The accommodation mail pouches be-
tween Salem and Turner and Salem and
Albany are a great convenience to the
people of Salem, and especially to the
Daily Statesman. Thanks are due to
Postmaster W. H. Odell for his efforts in
securing the service.

make such a brag of our chivalry. On
what grounds we deny this right in

WijodPurn, 5. b 8
.WUOj

" '.in' sou! noodniirii
canned and fresh fruits which now seems
assured, there can be no good ground

fr 1 lot
,7 A s, b
A lift

" KiOiiAmerica, the Statesman has never been hubl 1,4.6,'
Sub 12. !). 4

and that we may keep pace with, and
ahead of, the growth of the rest of the
state. That is all.

for complaint from loss for want S11I1 4 .r,able to discover. We allow every wenni- - 8 A 10, b
KOO

" lwj
BOO

SO

Hubbard, fr 1 7 1. aa market for all the fruit raist--d inless loafer out of jail, white and black, to the state." 1 w. so acres
7 S 2 e. 21S1 Herojouswagger up and deposit his own ballot, Bio Richard Koehler, of the little Ore )OUj

Villiger Peter
Villiger Peter ACo
Vaiiganleii li A

Vouiw llenrv I,
VuiilVinkle j.SACo

si e, 40 acres

s 1 w. hO acres"il w. 100 acreThe special Sunday newspaper trains gon and California brunch of the South
and as many more as he can control in
any manner, but eav to the woman of

1 w,ii aerei, Wood-- ,

Barlow OK
beaue Geo
Hrown uaa
Heeman J
Bradley U W

Brendt C
Barin I. T
Blodick John
Bogart heirs

N Sslern. fr l.ir.,1are Incoming an institution in Han Fran

1 28
8 41
8 ;w
2 ISJ
1 02

:

2 06
1 Si
1 70
1 114

2 92
4 OJ

20 4;
2 73
tl 20

nurn, ir it I

Hllverton, 1 lot 77
ern Pacific, refuses to let the Oregon Pa-

cific join its track w it :i that of the road
wealth, "Not just yet awhile." For the Mortgage, 00

cisco. Ihe enterprising competiors
of the Chronicle have not vet taken adsituation as it is the Ktatkhmaw l. i w, w acre

X Salem. 1 1. 2. 3. b

Mortgnge,
a 1 w, 2 acres

ft s 1 w, 6 acres
Mortgnge,
10 H.I w, 411 acresi'l, ucres
Mortgnge,

202 40
1 M
6 6
8 Ci

11 lJ
21 04

2 7.1

2 67
S 111

4 01
2 M

2 l i
02

8 At
2 07
U &-

-

3 M
5 :h
ft 1.8

1 1.7

lie runs at Albany. This d ac-

tion is in keeping with the. general con

aierbury Mult c
Wrtterbtii v i.eo
Webber Kmil
Winter I A
W hiieinnn Mrs est
Wayne G W
Waiuscoit C N

vantage of that paper's soggt.-stio- to tie Cannon Mary E Mortgage,

Tub committer of general arrangements
for the Fourth of July celebration has de-

cided to allow no one to keep a stand for
the sale of anything on the grounds.
There were so many conflicting interests
that this was the only course left open to
the committee.

Hekby Gkokge says there will hie a
labor candidate in the next presidential
race. No doubt of it. They will all labor
toget there, but only one will make it,
and we know his name.

Caunon Jane et al 1Mfive dollar gold piece in the corner of

lieves the women themselves are to
blame. Let them, through their leaders,
make the fight along this line, without
waiting for universal suflraw?. ami with

duct of this ar:i! :;i.;i,a'er of this little
road.each copy of their Sunday editions, as a

Chandler Pauiul
Cooper H b
Cleveland J G
Cobrion Mrs M
Crega l M

Craven 'L

pecial inducement to subscribers, nor ' f 2 w, SO acres
ASBBBHKD BY SHBlUKr.

Shepherd Mrs E 7 k 2 w, 2i acresHerbert ims ciMoUacrea
W uglier liavid 4 s 1 w, to acres

IftW'

soul

has the Call yet started its special train Mortgage,
Salem, 1 , b 67

out dragging in as most woman suffragists
do, temperance,8piritualiniD, freeloveism.

Uuvkk.nok I'KNXorKB will be president
18 77

A 12
7 60to Miipitas. Mortgage,of the day for Salem's Fourth of Julv cel ,, ,.,,,, niHHiuurn, 1 pit 1 1 70

liavidnon I)
hay W S
liraper Helen (

inthe faith cure and every other ism and
cure. Then they will have a atrimv ji

ebration. Salem w ill be the proper place amLadieV French kid ooera sMnrvr l nrf. 4 01 ," o pi.Mc hud iiiuice mat to i coa--are to added lo the above amounts befn-- e .
Mortgage,
riuUeTi:ie, 1 2 b 3Jievren AuarewMwed, only 81.7a, at Kraawe A Klein's. 1 2 1.7 Uemeutto celebrate. n. mi jit 1.loindaa mortgagd!

Sheriff Marion avauiy, Or.


